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with a history book of the
Pennsylvania Parmer’s
Association.

that shotguns only be
allowed for deer hunting in
Lancaster County was
amended to read “shotguns

Policy development was
the major item on the
evening’s agenda, however.
Several items were debated
and amended before being
voted on. A resolution which
disapproves the minimum of
one acre building lot size
required by local
municipalities was
discussed. Those responsible
for therecommendation feel
the one acre minimum
wastes valuable farm land.
An amendment to the
directive, requiring that
sewage and water be
available for plots lower
than one acre, was put to

instead of rifles’’ be used for
deer hunting in the county.
The amended resolution was
later passed.

Some other policies passed
were recommendations
stating that zoning laws be
revised to allow more
freedom for farm building
specifications, that an in-
crease in wagetaxes instead
of real estate taxes finance
the increased cost of
education, that foreign
importation of beef be
stopped, and that AFBF
oppose worker strikes at
processing plants during the
harvest season.

vote. The amendment was
voted down and the
resolution went on the ballot
as originally written.
Another recommendation

On the local level, the
Association voted for the
farm city week program
being continued.

Only two of the 31
resolutions were voted down
- those recommending that
PFA mail a treasurer report
to every member and that
the food stamp program be
switched from the USDA to
HEW.
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After the discussion of
policy, votes were taken and
tallied. At this time, Alan
Bair, associate county agent,
spoke on feed programing,
forage testing, and the new
pesticide law.

Bair noted that Penn State
is now requiring payment of
$lO per program for feed
programing, which had been
free up to this point. And,-

ATGARD
(DICHLORVOS)

... thebest wormer
for your money... Kills worms before expulsion

Worm pigs at weaninghere’sproof:
EFFICACY OF MAJOR FEED ROBBERS

Dewormer Round-
worms

Nodular
Worms

Thick
Stomach
Worms

Whip-
worms

ATGARD 99-100% 95-100% 90-100% 90-100%
BANMINTH
TRAMISOL 80-100
PIPERAZINE 75-100 50 2

1 No label indicatic"
2 Critical studies un. jilable, however clinical evidence shows

that it is less than 50% effective
Compiled from North Carolina Swine Parasite Control Program
October 1975 Ext Folder No 259 and selected Shell data

Protect your hogs...
and your pork profits

SWINE
WORMER

For pigs, boars, open or bred gilts and sows
Stops all four of the feed-robbing worms

Always read and follow label directions

Congressman and Mrs. Edwin D. Eshleman
received gifts from the Lancaster County Farmers'
Association at last week’s banquet. The gifts were
given in honor of the many years of service they
have given the farmer.

that with forage testing, the
total cost of this process will
come to $44, which, ac-
cording to Bair, will be “the
most well invested ss44 you
will make.”

Bair also pointed out that
less than one-third of the
Association members have
been certified for pesticide
application. Encouraging
those two-third to become
certifiedhe said, “You stand
to gain a lot by being able to
say you are certified and
that you know what you’re
doing.”

James Kreider, state
director, also gave a few

Worm sows 7-10 days before breeding andfarrowing

AVAILABLE FROM YOUR LOCAL FEED
& FARM SUPPLY DEALER

Serviced by New Holland Supply Co.
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96-100
99-100

99-100

brief remarks noting that
Safemark, a service for
members only which
provides quality tire, tubes,
and batteries at lower cost,
had a profitable year, and'
that the open period in Blue
Cross-Blue Shield will be
changed to March only.

Eugene McDowell,
regional organization
director, had the final speech
of the evening, discussing
the new tax reform bill,
calling it a relief program
for fanners. McDowell also
congratulated the Lancaster
County members for their
Park City promotion to be
held in the upcoming week.

Other business of the
meeting included voting on
members of the board of
directors. Five of the sue
were reelected. They are H.

Controlled
Ventilation
Systems

Truly effective ventilation re-
quires a well planned system of
air exchange, designed for the
particular needs of the building
it is to serve, and incorporating
quality, efficient mecHtenical fans
and properly designed air inlets'
and controls.

Big Dutchman, backed by years
of research, offers a complete line
of ventilation equipmentand plan-
ning service to provide precise
environmental control in any
poultry or livestock confinement
operation.

Contact us for personalized in-
formation and service.

* 30", 36" & 48"Big
Volume Fans

* Vent-Matic Fans
* Air Inlet Systems
* Evaporative Cooling

Systems
* Variable Speed Fans
* lime/Temperature

Controls

TUT
HERSHEY EQUIPMENT

I COMPANY, INC.

Route 30 West at the Centerville Exit

Dutchman,

AnExtra Ham

Bitj Dutchman.

The System's Company
SYCAMORE IND.PARK
255 PLANE TREE DRIVE
LANCASTER, PA. 17603

(717) 393-5807
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Richard Hershey, Lititz;
Earl Newcomer, Washington
Boro; “ Paul Hartz,
Morgantown; Nathan
Stoltzfus, Gap; and James
Hess, Quarryville. Earl
Stauffer, Ephrata, wasUjr
newly elected.

Improvements in feeding
and breeding have brought
about changes in pork
production in the last 15
years. The average hog
today yields 14% pounds
moreof lean meat - about the
weightof an extra ham- than
the average hog 15 years
ago. But the total weight
difference between today’s
hog and yesterday’s is less
than 2 pounds.


